Complete the following sentences using must or must have and modifying the verb in the brackets appropriately.

1. When I got home the bottle in the fridge was empty. Somebody (drink) .............. all the beer
   - must have drunk

2. Bob didn’t find his car when he returned to the car park. Somebody (steal) .............. it.

3. It was Lucy’s birthday yesterday. What did Rob give her? He (send) .............. her a beautiful bunch of roses
   - must have sent

4. Mrs Charlie’s son comes to take the dog every day. Mrs Jones (still/be) .............. on holiday

5. Someone is knocking at the door. It (be) .............. the postman. He always comes at six

6. The car is very wet this morning. It (rain) .............. all night

7. Grandpa has been working hard in the kitchen all day. He (be) .............. exhausted

8. is Miss Caroline? She isn’t at home and it's only eight o’clock. She (leave) .............. home early
   - must have left

9. All the lights are on at the Johnson’. You can see a lot of people in the garden. There (be) .............. a party going on.
   - must be

10. Richard’s body is full of red spots. Oh, dear! He (catch) .............. a contagious disease at school.
    - must have caught

Soluzioni:

(1) must have drunk (2) must have stolen (3) must have sent (4) must still be (5) must be (6) must have rained (7) must be (8) must have left (9) must be (10) must have caught
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